Opasraportti

TaTK - Business Law 2010-2011 (2010 - 2011)

Business Law
(28 ects and 60 ects, basic and intermediate studies)

BASIC STUDIES:

721420A Marketing Legislation 7 ects
721614A Labour Law 7 ects
721610A Corporate Law and Law of Contracts 7 ects
721611A Tax Law 7 ects

INTERMEDIATE STUDIES:

In addition to basic studies, choose at least 32 ects from these (organized by the University of Lapland). Further information on the courses can be found during Fall 2010 semester from the Notice Board of the Faculty's student office.

721613A Consumption Taxes, (teaching organised by the University of Lapland) 7 ects
721621A Law of Property, (teaching organised by the University of Lapland) 9 ects
721622A Civil Law, (teaching organised by the University of Lapland) 7 ects
721620A Law of industrial Property, (teaching organised by the University of Lapland) 7 ects
721618A Fiscal Law, (teaching organised by the University of Lapland) 9 ects
721619A Administrative Law, (teaching organised by University of Lapland) 9 ects

Note! The courses organised by the University of Lapland will not be necessarily lectured during every academic year.

Tutkintorakenteisiin kuulumattomat opintokokonaisuudet ja -jaksot

721619A: Administrative Law, 9 op
721622A: Civil Law, 7 op
721613A: Consumption Taxes, 7 op
721610A: Corporate Law and Law of Contracts, 7 op
721620A: Intellectual Property Rights, 7 op
721614A: Labour Law, 7 op
721420A: Marketing Legislation, 7 op
721621A: Property Law, 9 op
721611A: Tax Law, 7 op
721618A: Tax Process Law, 9 op
Opintojaksojen kuvaukset

Tutkintorakenteisiin kuulumattomien opintokokonaisuuksien ja -jaksojen kuvaukset

721619A: Administrative Law, 9 op
Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opettajat: Kuusikko, Kirsi Maarit
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Voidaan suorittaa useasti: Kyllä

Ei opintojaksokuvauksia.

721622A: Civil Law, 7 op
Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opettajat: Pertti Virtanen
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Voidaan suorittaa useasti: Kyllä

Ei opintojaksokuvauksia.

721613A: Consumption Taxes, 7 op
Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opettajat: Juanto, Leila Anneli
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Voidaan suorittaa useasti: Kyllä

Ei opintojaksokuvauksia.

721610A: Corporate Law and Law of Contracts, 7 op
Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opettajat: Pulkkinen Markku
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Leikkaavuudet:
ay721610A Corporate Law and Law of Contracts (OPEN UNI) 7.0 op
ECTS Credits:
7 ects.

Language of instruction:
Finnish.

Timing:
Period D.

Learning outcomes:
After the course, student understands essentials of law of contracts such as contractual commitment, liabilities for damages and grounds for invalidity. The student is able to explain the origins of contracts and give an overview of the obligation commercial law and understand different types of contracts. The student is familiar with different legal acts; e.g. contract of sale and authorisation. By completing the course, student knows different forms of enterprises and principles of Companies Act.

Contents:
The course will focus on essentials of corporate law and law of contracts. The content of the course covers issues such as different types of corporations and contracts as well as regulations concerning entrepreneurship and industrial and commercial activity. Aim is to acquaint students with the law relating to the most common forms of business organisations especially companies and other partnerships.

Learning activities and teaching methods:
55 hours of lectures (including exercises), independent studying of the textbooks.

Recommended or required reading:

Check availability from here.

Assessment methods and criteria:
Lectures and literature examination.

Grading:
1-5.

Person responsible:
Senior lecturer Markku Pulkkinen.

721620A: Intellectual Property Rights, 7 op

Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opettajat: Petri Keskitalo
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Voidaan suorittaa useasti: Kyllä

Ei opintojaksokuvauksia.

721614A: Labour Law, 7 op

Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Leikkaavuudet:
ay724612P   Labour law (OPEN UNI)   5.0 op
ECTS Credits:
7 ects.

Language of instruction:
Finnish.

Timing:
Period C.

Learning outcomes:
After completing the course, student is familiar with Finnish labour law. The student knows the principles of industrial safety legislation, protection of privacy, Working Hours Act and Annual Holidays Act. The student will have knowledge of the law relating industrial relations and labour law.

Contents:
The course is intended to introduce students to basic legal structures, concepts in individual and collective labour law. The course is also intended to give a practical knowledge of the law relating to procedure in solving disputes of labour relations and basic knowledge in international and EU labour legislation.

Learning activities and teaching methods:
30 hours of lectures (including exercises) and independent studying of the textbooks.

Recommended or required reading:

Check availability from here.

Assessment methods and criteria:
Lectures and literature examination.

Grading:
1-5.

Person responsible:
Senior lecturer Markku Pulkkinen.
Contents:
The course provides a general introduction presenting the legal sources which are relevant to marketing legislation (antitrust regulations etc.). The course is intended to introduce students to basic legal structures, concepts in consumer marketing and business-to-business marketing, product liability, intellectual property rights etc. The course is intended to give a practical knowledge of the law relating to procedure in solving disputes in marketing. The course gives a basic knowledge in marketing and competition legislation in Finland as well as European Union.

Learning activities and teaching methods:
28 hours of lectures (including exercises) and independent studying of the textbooks.

Recommended or required reading:

Check availability from here.

Assessment methods and criteria:
Lectures and literature examination.

Grading:
1-5.

Person responsible:
Senior lecturer Markku Pulkkinen.

721621A: Property Law, 9 op

Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Voidaan suorittaa useasti: Kyllä

Ei opintojakosokuvauksia.

721611A: Tax Law, 7 op

Opiskelumuoto: Intermediate Studies
Laji: Course
Arvostelu: 1 - 5, pass, fail
Opettajat: Pulkkinen Markku
Opintokohteen kielet: Finnish
Leikkaavuudet:
    ay721611A   Tax Law (OPEN UNI)  7.0 op
Voidaan suorittaa useasti: Kyllä

ECTS Credits:
7 ects.

Language of instruction:
Finnish.

Timing:
Period B.

Learning outcomes:
By completing the course, student understands the principles of tax law in Finland. The student knows the difference between tax avoidance, tax aversion and tax planning. Student knows also different forms of corporate taxation. The student is familiar with norms concerning the taxation procedure.

**Contents:**
The course will focus on different types of taxation procedures; e.g. taxation in a corporations and for individuals. The course concentrates on juridical problems and on tax law as a part of the public law and social politics.

**Learning activities and teaching methods:**
40 hours of lectures and independent studying of the textbooks.

**Recommended or required reading:**

Check availability from here.

**Assessment methods and criteria:**
Lecture and literature examination. Student can use Tax Law Book in the examination.

**Grading:**
1-5.

**Person responsible:**
Senior lecturer Markku Pulkkinen.

---

**721618A: Tax Process Law, 9 op**

**Opiskelumuoto:** Intermediate Studies  
**Laji:** Course  
**Arvostelu:** 1 - 5, pass, fail  
**Opettajat:** Juanto, Leila Anneli  
**Opintokohteen kielet:** Finnish  
** Voidaan suorittaa useasti:** Kyllä

Ei opintojaksokuvauksia.